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November 19, 1771

Sir,

I have received your letter and have sent your apples and Mrs. Bushes, both in a hogshat together directed to Mr. Bush, pleased to take out the head that the direction is on and your apples be in top down to a newspaper which I put to part yours and Mrs. Bushes, they are sent by your order throne of a part you may expect them Sunday or Monday next. I am afraid you will think the buildings are along time about but I hope they will be soon finished there is a little inside work to part the cowhouses and fodder stoles. I was at welland's court yesterday the Repairs are not quite finished there. the shutters are all made and the garret flowers are all laid but the sellings of the garrets are not done but I desired him to get about it immediately. Mr. Stone that was about welland's court have taken a farm. I have received thirty ginies of a wood and twelve ginies of a shilling and one pound fine shillings of Mrs. Hartland for bark of the trees which is all I have received for your use. I am your dutiful servant,

Thomas Shuter.
To Henry,
Bright Esquire in
Queens Square,
Bristol.